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For this week’s column, I
asked my fellow parents for
some help. In the spirit of co-
median Jeff Foxworthy, I asked
parents to fill in the blank on
this question:
_______________________, you
might be a parent.

And boy, did my readers
deliver!

I laughed out loud at some
of these, and I’m sure I’m not
the only parent who can relate
to almost all of them.

I hope you’ll get a kick out
of these, and maybe even sub-
mit your own on my MoCo
Mommy Facebook page. (I’ll do
another round in the future if I
get enough.)

So here you go, you might
be a parent. . .

• If you’ve ever had to ex-
amine poo waiting for a penny
to pass.

• If there is no room in
your king-sized bed for your
spouse – or you.
·        If you’ve had to ask “why
is this wet” more than twice in
a day.

• If you see little fingers
under the door every time you
use the bathroom.

• If you’ve ever had to won-
der if a substance was poop or
chocolate.

• If you feel a wet spot in
your bed in the middle of the
night and just move the other
way.

• If you are excited to go to
the grocery store alone and use
coupons.
· • If you’ve caught puke in
your hands.

• If you’ve ever lifted a
butt up in the air to smell it.

• If you can stop mid-bite
to go wipe a hiney and then
come right back and resume
business as usual.

• If you’ve deployed your
ninja skills to open Oreos so
you don’t have to share.

• If you’ve ever gone to the
bathroom at work during lunch
and discovered there’s been a
booger on your sweater all day.

• If you’ve ever said the
words, ‘get your finger out of

(insert body part here.)’
• If you have a live studio

audience when you use the
bathroom.

• If you’ve ever run out of
new reasons why McDonald’s
is out of Happy Meals today.
· • If you turn on the televi-
sion and hand out ice cream
just so you can take a shower
in peace.

• If you’ve had to take a
plunger to the toilet to dislodge
a toy.

• If you only get two bites
out of your own cereal.

• If you’ve ever had to tell
a human “stop chewing on the
dog bed.”

• If you hide in the closet
or pantry so you can eat a
cookie or candy without shar-
ing.

• If your meals consist
mainly of the crust from
peanut butter and jelly sand-
wiches and leftover mac and
cheese.

• If you’ve tripped on a
Lego or Matchbox car on your
living room floor.

• If the reality behind your
“portion control” diet is that
your toddler steals half of your
food.

• If the only songs that get
stuck in your head are the
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse
theme song and Twinkle,
Twinkle Little Star.

• If you catch yourself
watching cartoons even after
the kids have left the room.

• If all you want is a break
from your kids, but then you
miss them the minute you’re
gone.

• If you’ve ever done a
happy dance just because
someone peed on the potty.

• If you answer any
stranger who calls “mom” or
“dad” in the store.
· • If your day revolves
around nap time.

• If you have to spring
clean your kitchen because an
entire container of yogurt “fell”
out of the fridge.

• If you kids always look
like models, but you do a sniff
test to find a t-shirt for your-
self.

• If you’ve ever had to tell
a human “don’t bark out the
window.”

• If you’ve ever stalked the
mailman waiting for toy deliv-
eries.

• If you wake up to two
eyes staring at you from the
side of the bed.

• If you’ve ever had to say,
“popcorn kernels belong at the
bottom of the bowl NOT in your
ear.”

• If you’ve ever called wine
and beer “mommy’s juice” or
“daddy’s juice.”

• If you can finish this
lyric, “they’re two, they’re four,
they’re six, they’re eight,
shunting trucks and. . .”

And finally, if you laughed
at these – you might just be a
parent.

Thanks to the following
folks for making some of these
hilarious submissions: Barb S.,
Brittany H., Candice B., Dawn
M., Kimberly S., Tori N., Jes-
sica R., Alaina S., Stephanie
G., Sherri C., Alexis M.,
Larissa W., Cody R., and Lana
C.

Love this column? Hate it?
Send Bethany your thoughts or
column topic ideas! Really. Se-
riously. She likes to hear from
you. Email her at themoco-
mommy@gmail.com or drop
her a note on the MoCo Mommy
Facebook page. 
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